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Big Eight leader Nebraska ranks 12th in the Nation in
will meet revenge-minde- d
the rushing charts.
Kansas University Saturday
A sell-oin a must game for the Huskcrowd of 38,000
ers.
will watch the Parents Day
year both teams en- spectacle. Many fans will get
tered the game with identical their first look at Gale Sayconference records . . . Ne- ers since he played in the 1961
braska, fresh from a national- Nebraska Shrine Bowl. The
ly televised defeat by Missou- highly touted Sayers played
prep football at Omaha Cenri, upset the Jayhawks
While fans awaited the run- tral where he set an inter-cit- y
ning explosion of Kansas Gale scoring record two years in a
Sayers, Nebraska's Willie row.
Ross scored touchdowns on
Kansas will show the Huskruns of 32, 26, and 4 yards.
ers with a versaile offense.
Although Ross has yet to With Sayers at halfback and
Ken Coleman and
a touchdown for the Baughman at fullback,Armand
quarHuskers this fall, it can be terback Steve Renko has a
game to
assured that the Kansas de- sound
fense will be determined not strengthen his passing.
Husker mentor Bob
to allow Ross the free access
called Renko "another
to the goal line that he had
Isaacson, Mira or Gary Lane
last year.
to Nebraska."
ut

Last

40-1- 6.

HERE Jayhawk halfback
Tony Lieber pants for Kansas at a 39.5 yards per kick
VERSATILITY

KANSAS

clip third In the Big Eight.

score

from The Stick

rushing

by rick akin
Basketball Now?
With the Husker football team in the midst of the Big
Eight title fight, a spiel on basketball seems a, little out
of place, but kwp in mind that the first game is four
weeks away.
Although the wins may come in bucketfuls, the Huskers
are going to be interesting and fun to watch.
In the past few years Nebraska has used a conservao
style when Jerry Bush
tive game, going with a
took the reins. Such a style was the most effective, with
the material the Coliseum Bear had.
But now, with Joe Cipriano in his first year as coach,
hopes of running for points seems to be taking shape. And,
though this is a big transition from the perennial style,
a few of the cagers seems to be making the adaption well.
Namely, Bob Cebrun, Earl Wright, Jim Yates and
Neil Nannen.
Cebrun, a transfer, appears to be the most polished.
He has the moves, a nice touch from outside and, from
early and short vlewings, gives the impression of a floor
give-and-g-

leader.
Last year a court general was sorely missed. Nannen
showed signs of it, but not since Rex Swett graduated two
years ago has a definite leader been apparent.
Ciprano has little trouble in seeing the weaknesses.
"Defense and rebounding," he says. "We are going to

start working on that."
could be an all but insolvable problem.
Last year's leaders in this category, Ivan Grupe and Bill
Vincent (whose tragic death also put a crimp in the scoring plans), are gone.
Yates, out last year, looks like the top man off the
boards and Cipriano is also pleased with his ability to go
game.
with the running,
Rebounding

fast-brea- k

Bock to Football
The Sunflower State may be sick of Fred Duda come
Saturday. The sophomore quarterback looks as though he
will get the nod to start for Scarlet and Cream with Dennis
Claridge on the shelf with a bad thigh.
win over Kansas State
Duda proved himself in the
and let's hope that he establishes himself further against
the Jayhawks.
One thing that makes Duda impressive is his ability to
get away from rushing linemen when he can't find an open
receiver.
A quick look at the statistics shows that Fred has lost
only two yards rushing (80 gained): a commendable feat
for being but a sophomore. He has hit 9 of 22 passes for
117 yards.
Prediction: I started out the week optimistic, but now
that the chips are down I'm not so sure.
With a squinting eye: NEBRASKA 21, Kansas 10. (Savers great, middle of line weak, we'll soon see.)
28-- 6

De-van-

Soph Fred Duda is expected
to assume starting quarter-- b
a c k duties as Denny Claridge is still a doubtful starter for the game. Ironically
enough in last year's game,
Claridge was limited to handing off the ball. He had suffered a sprained ankle in the
previous week's game w t i h
Mssouri.
The Cornhuskers enter the
game leading the nation in
rushing offense. Help for the
Cornhusker rushing game
will be expected from senior
fullback Rudy Johnson who
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Playing the deodorant

declared decrepit and unfit
for combat.
The ends, Susie 'Stretch"
Smithberger and Jerry "Shoestring" Hofferber are expected to charge down the
field to snag lobs thrown by
the notorious quarterback.
Backing them in their positions will be Hal "Slim" Foster and Bob "Scrawny" Cunningham. Miss Smithberger
is known as being adept at
catching passes if softly
thrown.
The Cornhusker line wieghs
350 pounds. This averages out

posi-

(right guard) will be
Gary ''Ghost" Lacey. John
"Beaver" Morris, the 1 e f t
guard, is expected to keep all
opposition in place. '
Arnie "Animal" Garson will
be withheld from the game
because of ineligibility. He is
man and has ben
ar
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intramural football
tournament.
One of the top games today
matches Delta Tau Delta-(5 and 0 and champion of
League
against Phi Kap
pa Psi-- (4 and 1). The Delts
are defending
A

1--

vs. Kappa
Phi Delta Theta-Sffalon I vs. Seaton U
vs. Gus 1
10:30
a.m.:
vs. Sigma
Phi Delta Theta--

Pioneer vs. Chi Phi
Cather 9th vs. Cather 3rd
Cather 13th vs. Cather 8th
Wednesday results:
Newman Club 20
Beta Theta Pi--

in football while

the Phi Psis are defending
champs for
In a top Ag game, Farm-Hous- e
)
meets Ag Men
(4-- 2
loss to
after a one-poiundefeated Play Boys Wednesday). Play Boys will play
Newman Club or Phi Delta
Theta, and undefeated (3-Dental College rounds out today's play with a game
against Phi Epsilon Kappa,
which has won three games
of four.
(3-1-

nt

Phi

Epsi-lom-

NROTC 0

..(Forfeit)
Sigma Alpha EpsMon--

A

champions

Siirma--

MacLean

1

Bessey
5(h floor
Chi Phi
Ag Men

Seaton I M
Twin Towers 4th 38

Pioneer Co-o-p
Play Boys 20

30

0
0
19
14
19

Nebraska
Ranks High
Nebraska retained their national rushing lead over Oklahoma this week according to
the NCAA Services Bureau.
The Huskers maintained
their lead 299 yards on the
ground a g a i n st Missouri
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UPI's Steve Snider forecasts a
win for the
Huskers. A win Saturday will
give Devaney a
record
at Nebraska.
21-1-

7

16-- 2

4.

JAYHAWKS RUN TOO Fullback Ken Coleman's power
gives Kansas a contrast to the flashy speed of Gayle

Sayers.

.

Sayers Returns Wanting
Victory On Husker Turf
How does a man feel when
he returns to his home state
to play "their" state university?
Gale Sayers, second-leadinrusher in the Big Eight, said,
"I just want to try to play my
regular game. If you try too
hard, you start hobbling the
ball. I want to beat Nebraska, sure. Not because I'm
g

from Nebraska, but because
it's a conference game. And
you always try to win as
many as you can."

low-c-

ut

Junior halfback Sayers is a
big factor in the Kansas resurgence after the Jayhawks
lost their first two conference
games. They have won their
last two games by the combined score of 75 to 7. Leading the nation in rushing until
the Kansas State game, Sayers gained "only" 79 yards
for a total of 634.
He averages 6.6 yards per
carry, just under Rudy Johnson's 6.7.
Sayers shocked Jayhawk
fans by deliberately striving
for more weight after he
opened his varsity career last
year. A series of two shots
per week administered by the
team physician ("I don't
know what they were, but
they sure have helped.")
Brought his weight up from
175

to over

just weighs

200.
198.

ounces difference. I don't figure two ounces is going to
slow me down," says Sayers.
Sayers now is just 156 yards
)
short of Charlie Hoag's

shoes instead of the
ones of a halfnormal
back. Sayers explained that
they give his ankle a little protection. (He wore low shoes
last year but hurt his ankle in
the first practice last spring
and again in this season's
opener against TCU). "Our
equipment man weighed
both types and found only two
high-to- p

(1950-1952-

Kansas record
of 1914 yards, and Gale knows
he may easily have to set the
new record tomorrow to defeat the Cornhuskers in the
all-tim-

70th meeting of the two clubs.
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Sayers now

"Added
weight helped?"
Sayers echoes the question. "I

know it has. I got banged up
a lot last year. I don't feel it
nearly so much this season. I
don't feel that I've lost any
while the Sooners moved into speed either."
Saturday Schedule:
the
second spot with an over9:00 a.m.:
The former track and foot
Ktnselbach vs. Smith
powering performance against
va. Alpha Tau Omefa-Beta Theta
ball flash from Omaha Cen
Colorado.
The Scarlet defense on rush- tral wears the
ing was in sixth place in the
national listings. Nebraska,
also having the third best total offense figure, ranked
sixth on the scoring chart.
B
!!
TOTAL OFFENSE
While the football team
Plars Yds.
Avr.
1. Utah State
4fiO
2773
396.1
hosts
Kansas tomorrow, Ne
2. Wichita
374
2369
394.8
league-leadin3. Nebraska
474
380.4 braska's
bowl
263
4. Arizona State
372
2276
379.3
Kansas-Nebrask- a
team
ing
the
in
5. Baylor
424
2215
3B9.2
to be 50 pounds per person. 6. Oregon
439
2551
364 4
Lesgu goes to WichCincinnati
4M
jiO.l
2521
The Nebraskan line, due to 8.7. Navy
4U3
2499
357.0
for a National Intercolleita
9.
Pittsburgh
414
their increased consupmtion, 10.
2122
353 7
Ala
201.5
Wisconsin
8
Association
344.2 giate Bowling
has a slight weight advantage.
RUNNING OFFENSK
match.
Ci Rushes
Vd.
The Nebraskan will use a 1. Nebraska
m 2053 Av.
Nebraska currently has an
289.0
2. Oklahoma
352
277.5
1B5
modified Wing-offense.
18 and 6 league record to lead
3. Army
414
1902
271.7
342
lfi 13
The Cornhusker line up has 4..1. Princeton
268.8 by seven games.
14H1
Arizona State
26
246.8
not yet been announced. They 5. Texas
421
1710
244.3
Bowlers making the trip
7. Kansas
3.r.l
1HH6
2.16.0
are expected to present an 8. Syracuse
243
1850
Keith VanVelkinburgh,
235.7 are:
343
llill)
Cincinnati
230.7
unorganized showing with Jo 10.9. Air
S c h e n c k, Bob Gant,
3.18
Force
1570
224.3 Phil
PASSING OFFENSE
"Fireball" Mackensie, Janie
Ralph DeLong, and Gary
Alt. Com Pel. Yds. Avg.
"Tarzan" Tenhulzen, Dan 1. Baylor
197 109 .553 1410 235 0 Mills.
207 113 .546 13H1 230.2
"No Show" Rosenthal, Bob 2.3. Tulsa
126
Nebraska also holds the fol
Wichita
.524 1177 196.2
166
84 .506 1340 191.4
"Caesar" Bos ting, Bette 4.5. Northw'tern
Navy
141
96 .681 1292 184.6 lowing statistical leads: high
Miami, Fla. 178
"Snoball" Schnabel and Ann 6.7. Oregon
.528 1104
184.0 team game 1048;
high team
142
.542 1241
177.3
"Freckles" Shuman leading 8. Utah State 162
.556 1238
1769 series 2948;
high team av9. Mississippi
120
.525 1037 172.8
the effort.
10. Wisconsin
143
.517
973 162.2 erage per game 918.
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SAYERS COMES HOME Kansas star Gayle Sayers
will attempt to make a "successful" homecoming of
Saturday's game with Nebraska.
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WE NEVER CLOSE

Kansas Squads
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.ntervtmy:
future depends on people with ideas."
This statement helps explain the work at IBM

Research I Development Engineering I Manufacturing (Engineering) I Programming I
Marketing Sales I Systems Engineering I
Customer Engineering I
cannot attend the interview,
write or call: I
D. C. Showers, Branch Manager
iBM Corp. 1 601 S. 12th Street I
Lincoln 8, Nebraska I HE
I
6.

today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new machinery for the task, exploring wholly new methods.
I The demand for ideas has never been greater.

reffes

If you'd like to check into the new things going on
at IBM and the significant .professional oppor-

tunities opening up there for men and women-- see
your college placement officer and make an
appointment to talk with IBM representatives. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

4344720. 3401 Dudley.

needed for
hot per
week. CaU
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Today "begins

If you

30

the Huskers

all-tim-

1.0V. 21, 22, 1S63
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have won 34, lost 10 and have
tied in the Kansas series.
Devaney is expected to add
another win to his
coaching record Saturday.
National prognosticators pick
the Nebraska over Kansas
University in a vital game for
the Husker title hopes.
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Devaney's all t i m e coaching record stands at
for a .771 percentage. The
Dunkel system selected Nebraska by 3 points. New
York's Will Grimsley predicts
a
win for the Huskers
but adds "the Cornhuskers
are still living on borrowed
time after last week's squeak24-1-
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The
lean Daily Nebraskan football
team will face the Cornhusker
team Friday at 4 p.m. in en
effort to preserve its three-yea- r
winning streak.
The Nebraskan staff will go
onto the field with Patty
"Shifty" Knapp in the quar
terback slot. Big Iron Hovilk
will be . missing , from the
game due to a heart- ailment
suffered ' during her
'game."
There is a feelk that most
of the game, which will be
coeducational, will be spent
In the huddle.' .'
Larry Asman,
professional, will be water-bohighly-toute-

B

Jayhawk coach,
Mitchell said it is difficult to
prepare for the Nebraska
game because "They do so
many things so well and have
such good personnel."

Delts To Defend Crown
Against Phi Psi Gridders
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